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Oct. 30  Butte 

We travel south today crossing into the US. Our destination for the 

day is Butte. 

 

Oct. 31   Wendover  

Travelling through Idaho and across the great “salt flats” of Utah, we 

arrive in the busy Nevada border town of Wendover for the night.  

 

Nov. 01  Laughlin (3 nights)  
A vast landscape, the Mojave Desert, leads us to Laughlin, situated 

on the west bank of the Colorado River. This bustling community 

features a variety of hotel-casinos, restaurants, headliner 

entertainment and shopping. 

 

Nov. 02  Laughlin to Oatman return 

Join an excursion today to historic Oatman, Arizona. Imagine… “wild 

burro’s” panhandling, gunfighters shooting and ladies dressed in 

1890’s period gowns. Visit the shops, ice cream parlour and the hotel 

where Clark Gable and Carole Lombard honeymooned. Return to 

Laughlin mid-afternoon. 

 

 

 

Nov. 03  Laughlin  

Today is free to explore Laughlin. Stroll along the boardwalk 

connecting the major hotels, try your luck at the games of chance, 

take in a show or take the ferry across the river to Arizona. 

 

Nov. 04 & 05 Las Vegas (2 nights) 

Travelling via Kingman, we continue to view Hoover Dam from the 

perfect vantage point, the spectacular Mike O’Callaghan/Pat 

Tillman Bridge. A short drive finds us in the neon oasis of Las 

Vegas. Explore the spectacular hotels, watch as the fountains dance 

at the Bellagio and join us for a night light tour and Fremont Street 

Experience. 

 

Nov. 06  Jackpot 

Continuing northward, rugged desert mountains lead us to Jackpot 

for the night. 

 

Nov. 07   Butte 

Bid farewell to Nevada as we again travel through Idaho on route to 

Butte for our last evening. 

 

Nov. 08  Home 
 

 
 
Price Per Person in CDN funds, including all taxes  

Available January 2019 
 

Vacation Package Includes: 9 night’s accommodation with baggage handling * All breakfasts; 1 social * Professional Tour Director throughout * 

Attractions as highlighted in itinerary 
 


